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AGRICULTURAL.
TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Summer Hoeinff.
Few operations on the farm need to be

done so promptly as the cultivation of
hoed crops, says the P'ottyhman. Sometimesthe neglect of a single day will in.crease the labor one-half, aud decrease
the crop nearly as much; for example, a

field of onions may need to be hoed today,the weather is fine, the sun being
warm enough to destroy the weeds as

soon as disturbed, but other business
pressing, the work is delayed, thinking,
one day will make but little difference;
but when the morrow comes it rains, so

another day must pass, and if the work
be done the following day, the soil will
be wet and the weeds wiil have got so

large that thev overshadow the crop, so

that when removed the crop is injured,
and the weeds will take root again unlesscarried from the field. Farmers, as

a rule, neglect their hoed crops too
much during the haying season; by
being one or two weeks behind time they
have to spend twice the time necessary
to keep their crops clear of weeds than if
the work be done when it ought to be,
and yet the land is full of weeds, and
the crops are greatly reduced because not
cultivated when they ought to have
been.

Grape-Growing.
The Indiana Farm r has the following

points for grape growers:
Prepare the ground in the fall; plant

in the spring.
Give the vine plenty of manure, old

and well decomposed; for fresh manure
excitcs the growtn, out aoes noi manure

it.
Luxuriant growth does not insure

fruit.
Dig deep, and plant shallow.
Young vines produce beautiful fruit,

but old vines produce the richest.
Prune in autumn to insure growth, but

in spring to insure fruitfulness.
Plant your vices before you put up

trellises.
Vines, like old soldiers, should have

good arms.
Prune spurs to one developed bud, for

the nearer the old wood, the higher flavoredthe fruit
Those who prune long must soon

climb.
Vine leaves love the sun; the fruit

the shade.
Every leaf has a bud at the base, and

either a branch or a tendril opposite it.
A tendril is an abortive fruit bunch.

a bunch of fruit a productive tendril.

Scab in Potatoes.
The two principal desires of the potato

erower are, of course, quality and
quantity, and if only one may be realized
the former has the preference. Potatoes
-without disease are, or ought to be, the
great aim in this day of rot, blight and
ecabby tubers. Of late years not only
learned scientists, but progressive farmers,have endeavored to discover the
cause, and a preventive, for scab in
potatoes.
Some of our ablest authorities, includ-

ing Dr. J. B. Larves, of England; E. S.
Carman, editor of the Rural Neio Yorker;
Dr. P.M. Hexamer; Dr. Henry Stewart,
and Professor tioeesman, after extensive
and repeated experiments, have become
convinced of the e.ticacy of special com-
mercial fertilizers for the potato. 3lr.
Carman, who believes that wire worms
are at least one cause of scabby potatoes,
flays: "Whether the wire worm dislikes
potato chemical fertilizers, or whether
these do not furnish the shelter which
the worm prefers, we do uot pretend to
say. We do say that in all of our tests
the potatoes grown with farm manure
have invariably been more injured with
wire worms thau those grown with
fertilizers "
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me iceung very geueiany prevails uisil

manure, especially fresh manure, is a

prolific cause, in many soils, of potato-
scab, and ought to be avoided for this
crop. In general, it is claimed that:
potatoes grown on chemical fertilizers
are more lree from rot-scab and blight,
and are smoother, more uniform and of
betteV quality than those grown on un-
fermented stable manure.

In a word, experience has proren that
organic manure* tend to promote scab
and rot in potatoes. The organic substanceseem3 to afford a soil peculiarly
adapted to the development of fungi and
insects, which in time attack the potatoes.
On the other hand results favor the belief
that commercial fertilizers made from
minerals and properly treated animal
products are comparatively free from J
fungi, and that such fertilizers tend to

prevent or destroy any chance fungus
growth in the potato itself..New York
World.

* Practical Turnip-Feeding.
Mr. F. D. Curtis, to practice what he

preaches, uses turnips in feeding his
nog3, and gives his experience. He says
that the best pork ever made on the farm
was made by feeding sixteen old hogs,
twice a day, live bushels of turnips and
Bwedes, boiled, and mixed with a half
bushel of rye, ground entire. Three
weeks before killiug-time the rye was

increased to three pecks at each meal,
The turnips were cooked in a potash
kettle, which held, heaping full, ten
bushels, when boiled unt 1 soft they
were ehoveled into a barrel, and the
kettle tilled again; these were cooked
with about half the fire required for the
first lot. The troughs were filled with
the turnips, the meal spreal on, and the
mass worked together with a hoe. The
hogs were then allowed to pitch in.
After filling themselves with this succu-

lent and healthful food, they would go
out into the field and lie down and
sleep until it was digested, and then go
and eat the roweu, or pick up the green
leaves from the roots, and also the little
turnips left in a portion of the field.
They were fed only two meals a day,
and this gave them time and an appetiteto eat grass, leaves and raw roots,
which in their turn helped to make
erowth and a healthy condition. These
hogs were fattened with seventy-five per
cent, of lean meat in them, and the
favor was as near perefectas possible.
The store hogs were left in the pasture

until winter came, and had very little
meal, plenty of swede leaves,carrot tops,
some apples, and all the grass they
vranted.

I have never wintered hogs cheaper
than the past year. Two-thirds of their
entire food up to within a few days, has
been nothing but turnips, and the most
of these common fiat turnips, called the
red-top. The turnips have been fed raw

morning and noon, with a supper of thin
slop, made of bran and rye meal and
water, mixed up fresh.
To cap the whole experiment, one of

his young sows on a very cold niuht,
farrowed a litter of eleven fine pigs, alt
of which aid well. He says, if turnips
re 90 or 95 per cent, water,they produce
wonderfully smart litters of pigs. The

, average squeaking, weak and helpless
litter of pigs would all have died if they
had been left to help themselves.-Farm,Field and Stockman.

Fungns Diseases.
Market gardeners often lose a crop of

I canteloups, tomatoes or potatoes from a

fungus disease or leaf blight, wJiirh atltacks the leaves, gradually spreading
until the entire plant becomes involved.
We have seen entire fields so completely
destroyed that scarcely enough fruit was

gathered to pay for the e.\| enscs of prclmrincrthe cround. much less pay a
J. 0o»

profit. "We are now trying a series of
experiments with various fungicides
recommended by the National Departmentof Agriculture, our own vines beIing infected, and hope to give a favorablereport of their action later on.

In tlic circular issued by Commissioner
Norman J. Colman are some twentythreereceipts, most of which contain
sulphate of copper (blue stone) in connectionwith either lime, sulphur, ashes,
or all of these in combination; al«o directionsfor other preparations, either in
powder or liquid form. However, as

most of them seem to be very much
alike in their composition, we select only
a few for publication, andhaveno doubt
if they are faithfully and intelligently
applied will completely eradicate the
disease, whether upon trees, vines or

vegetation of any description.
The first upon the list is a simple solutionof sulphate of copper, made by dissolvingone pound in twenty-five gallons

of water. This has been used success-

fully in the treatment of downy mildew
on the grape.

2. A modification of copper mixture
of Gironde is as follows: Sulphate of
copper, four pounds: lime, four pounds;
water, twenty-two gallons. This is
used for dowuy mildew and black rot in
the i/rane: also for blijrht and rot of the
potato and tomato. !

Kau Celeste..Dissolve one pound
of sulphate of copper in two gallons of
hot water; when d.ssolved and cool add
one. and one-half pints commercial am-

monia and dilute to twenty-two gallons.
Used for same diseases as in preceding
receipt. |

4. B;ight Powders..Prepared by mixiing three to eight pounds anhydrous
sulphate of copper with ninety to one
hundred pounds t!our of sulphur.

5. Davids' Powder..Dissolve four
pounds sulphate of copper in least po9-
sib!e quantity of hot water, and slake
sixteen pounds of lime with the smallest
quantity of water required. When
completely cool mix thoroughly, let the
compound dry in the sun, crush and
sift.
The liquids should be sprayed on the

vine?, using a pump with a spraying
nozzle.
The powders may le distributed with

a powder bellows or with a common

funnel-shaped sifter covered with fine
wire gauze.
The following caution is givcu: Avoid

making the applications excessive; do
not drench the plants with the fluids or

plaster them with the powders. With
a suitable spiaying apparatus, wnicn

projects a fine mist-like spray, merely
wet the ])lant surfaces, and employ bel- j
lows whi -h will discharge the powder
evenly and in such a manner that the
plants may be enveloped in a cloud of
dust, which, settling upon all parts, be-
comes just perceptible.
The necessity for good and easily

worked spraying pumps is evident. |
For sma'l plantations and general vine-
yard use the knapsack form of sprayer,
having the reservoir and pump com-

bincd, to be carried upon the back, is
recommended. . Ncui Orleans Times-
Democrat.

Farm and Garden Notes.
Moss in meadows means wet, poor soil

underneath.
Breed, weed and feed are the three

needs of stock raising.
To cure a dog that kills sheep or

chickens.Kill the dog.
Keep all grass and rubbish at least two i

feet away from the base of the tree.
When too large flower pots are used

there will be more foliage than flowers,
Sulphur is the remedy used for the

mildew ?n California vineyards with
great success.

Asters are desirable because they come
into bloom after the greater portion of
garden flowers have passed their prime.
Do not let young rose bushes bloom.

Give them the whole season for growth. !
Every rose produced will be at the ex- j
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loose around them.
The proper time to cut rye for hay is

when the heads are formed and the tirst
blooms appear. Kye makes rather coarse j
hay, but it will answer very well for t

cattle, also for horses if cut up and used j
with ground feed.
As a result of some experiments by the

Agricultural Col lego, of Michigan, with
a large number ol different varieties of
potatoes, the Beauty of Hebron, ThorImrn,Dacota l'ed and White Star were

found to be varieties which gave the
highest yield.
"Luck with flowers" consists in takingintelligent care of them. The air of

living rooms is usually too warm and
dry for them, and the accumulation of
dust on the leaves prevents them from

! *1-
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are necessary t.o them.
Milk should be fed to young animals

warm, and never in any other condition.
Best results follow by feeding at regular
and proper intervals, in just the right
quantities. Overloading the stomach of
a hungry calf is followed by worse consequencesoften than Ivy a little stinginess.
An orchard that is at the same time

the poultry-yard will producc 100 per
cent, more fruit, of better quality, than
one receiving the ordinary culture of the
average farmer. The constant scratchingabout the roots, the gobbling up of
all the insects, the constant droppings
which the rains make soluble, and the
continual supply, is marked by a dark
green verdure anl a large, fa r fruit; the
la-geruus make the fowls healthier and
the egg product greater.

Arctic Luncheon.
About noon, or a little later, it is time

in the Arctic regions, writes Lieutenant
Scliwatka in the Chnulau/uan, to take a

lunch, and that rest is consequently a

little longer than usual. If there is any
cooked meat left from the morning meal
it is devoured at this time. Usually this
meal is made from raw frozen meat, that
of the reindeer being the best, unless it
is intensely cold weather, when the fat
seal and walrus are deemed better. With
a hand a* or hatchet isoinetimes a

butcher's saw is used chunks are cut
from the hard fro en mass abo it the si/e
of one's list, and these solidified pieces,
that one could use as a stone, are then
converted into brashy masses by poundingthem with the back of the ax or

hatchet. If the thermometer is below
forty degrees Fahrenheit, the meat must
be breathed on a lew times or, if pattakenfreely, it will freeze the tender
mucous membrane of the mouth and
leave a painful sensation of burning.
The first effect of this peculiar polar
lunch is to chill the person through and
to set him to shivering; but in a very
little while a reaction of genial warmth
sets in,and the lunch feels much warmer,
he imagines, than if he had partaken o'
a hot meal.

HOUSEHOLD .MATTERS.

The Four Courses of Chfcten.
A.t first the chicken stuff'd and roasted brown
With apple sauce and fixings all complete,
And then the fricassee, ali cover'd o'er
With thickened butter, pour'd with lavish

hand
To hide the bones. And then what may be

left
ts done up into pies, with pastry tops
Just fitted^) the dish. Last course of all
Df this e\pntful bird is chicken soup.
The general leavings and the scrapiugs-up
Of wjngs, legs, tails, neck's, bones and everything..Xew Yurk World.

How to Wash Lace.
The only way to wash lace is on a

bottle. Cover the bottle with a cotton
Dloth, sew the luce around, sewing down
ill the delicate points; then sponge it
:lean; or, if necessary, soak the whole
^ *
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J soap!) or borax-water, or ammonia
water, or whatever you think the best
thing: rinse by soaking in clcan water,
and let the whole thing dry perfectly
before taking the lace oil. i ernon juice
ran be applied to spots before the soap
water is used. If the lace is curefully
sewed down in the first place it should
come out of its "washing" as good as

new..Detroit Free I'rta*.

A Homemade Juice Press,
The ordinary method of extracting

juice from fruits, lard from scraps, etc.,
by placing the material in a strong bag
or cloth and squeezing and wringing it

by hand, is exceedingly irksome. There
arc screw presses for the purpose, but
they are more or less expensive and are
to be found in few kitchens. Mu.h aid
may be derived from tiie use of a simple
lever press, made on the principle of a
lemon squeezer. It requires two persons,
however, to manage this, one to hold the
material in the bag or cloth, and the
other to apply the pressure. But if one
of the halves of the press is hinged to a

piece of board, 2 feet longhand 14 inches
wide, aad set upon a table with one end
a little elevated, it can be worked by one

person. This press will be found especiallyconvenient in jelly making time,
as with its aid the juice may be pressed
without either unduly staining or tiring
the hands..Brooklyn Citizen.

trA..na I?llno

I have discovered a good way to destroyhouse flics, says a lady in the
Pt'&tyune. It has the advantage of
cheapness and also preventing dead flies
from falling into everything, as they do
when poison is used. Mix together
equal parts, by measure, of melted rosin
and castor oil. Stir until thoroughly
mixed.which will take only a minute.
While yet a little warm, spread thin and
evenly on any paper that is not porous.
We use fools'-cap, writing papers, cataloguecovers, show bills, etc. Spread
with a case knife, or any straight-edged
instrument, slightly warmed. Leave a

narrow border to handle with. Lay the
papers on tables, shelves or any spare
places where flies are numerous. They
will soon cover the papers. As soon as

they alight they will stick fast, and soon

pull themselves down. Whcu the papers
are covered two or three Hies deep, put
in stove and replace wilh another one.
Be sure to use no water. The oil preventsthe resin from hardening and has
the peculiarity of not evaporating. The
oil leaves no odor when cool. Ten cents
will buy enough to kill all the flies in a

hotel.

Recipes.
Cheap Rcce Pudding.Two quarts

r\f milb- tu'n.tliirfla r»f u r*nn of rifft.
u' "V- - .J-

same of sugar, small piece of butter, and
a little salt, stir it occasionally until
boiling hot, and cook in a slow oven untilof the consistency of cream.

Ckeam Beets..Cut three or four
boiled beets into pieces the size of a

grain of corn. Place in stew pan; to
one pint cut beets add one teacuptul
rich sweet milk, piece of butter size of a

butternut, or small egg. Salt and pepperto season. Stew ten minutes and
serve hot.
Sweet Potato Pfes..When the potatoesare dry and mealy take a quart

after they have been pared, boiled and
mashed; a quart of milk, four eggs, salt
nutmeg, cinnamon and sugar to taste.
Bake the same as squash pies. If the
potatoes are very moist use less milk.

Chili S.vtTK..One peck of ripe toma-1
toes, six green peppers, six onions, two

tcaspoonfuls each of ground allspice^
clovcs, and cinnamon; two cups o

brown sugar, five cups of vinegar. Salfc
to taste. Scald and skin tomatoes,
chop onions and peppers fine; boil alto-'
gether slowly three or four hours, then

Asparagus a la Pompadoch..Boil
the asparagus in salt and water. When
cookcd cut it into lengths of about three
inches. After draining them let them
lie before the fire a few moments. Next
take one ounce of fresh butter, two yolks
of egg, a pinch of salt, a saltspoon of
pepper and a tablcspoonful of vinegar.
Cook iu a sau epan till thick, dish up in
a pyramid and pour over the liquor.
Appj.e Sauce..Mix into a syrup one

cupful and a half of sugar and one cupfulf boiling water. Cut two oranges
transversely, leave the peel on, and put
them into the syrup and boil thf'm until
soft; then add six applet peeled, cored
and quartered. Take the oranges out
and place in a bowl, then boil the six
apples in the syrup till soft enough to
run into sauce; keep them whole, then
pour apples and syrup over the oranges.
Serve cold.
A Lire-Sustaining Drink for Horses.
"What is that white stuff in the

waterJ" said one of the passengers on

one of the Brooklyn street cars, as the
horses were stopped to drink out of pails
of water.

' That's oatmeal which- we mix with
the water," said the conductor, to whom
the (piestion was addressed.

"Oatmeal! What has come over the
officers of the corporation? Have they
joined the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals."

"It's not that," said the conductor.
"It's economy."
"Economy," exclaimed a passenger.
"Why, yes. Don't you know that

nothing sustains life better than oatmealand water. Soldiers c&n make
longer marches than when drinking
water or beeralone. The company save

money by giving the animals oatmeal
and water. It gets more work out of
them and fewer horses drop dtad than
on water alone.

"Is it sunstroke that kills so many
horses." said the New York Telegram
reportei.
"Some of them die of sunstroke, but

most of them die from heart-disease.
What kills them more than anything
else is the starting when they have to
start often on an uphill grade. When
the car is stopped every block or so. as is
often done, it is terrible on the poor
brutes. I have often seen their veins
standing out like cords and the horses

gapping at every start. Ladies are sometimesvery cruel without knowing it, and
might save the horses a great deal by
occasionally walking a block or so,"

A Chinese Hook of Etiquette.
Sir James Legge, the Professor of

Chinese at Oxford, has recently published
some curious details concerning the

i "Li-Ki," or "Rules of Behavior," aclasjsic work in a country where mau is bound
by traditional ceremony from his first
steps until the day of his death. As to
visits, the manual directs, among other
things, that the master of the house must
advance outside to meet his guest, who

j will refuse to enter the door first; the
host, after a profound bow, then enters
at the side of the guest. The door
passed, the same trouble occurs about
going up stairs; it is only after a long ex.change of set compliments that the two
walk up side by side, but even then the

j visitor must mount the first step with
his right foot, and the host with his left
foot. Chinamen who failed to observe
this ceremonial would be considered
without breeding.

If the visitor is invited to dinner, cusJ
torn orders that when the invitation is
given he shall recen e from the host cer,tain adv ce as to conduct, such as: "Do
not cat with noise; do not crunch the
bones with your teeth or drink down the
sauces at a gulp." This is said seriously,
and seriously received. If the master of

j the house is a person of importance, and
offers to his guest fruit with stones or

pits, such a9 peaches and cherries, the
guest must put the pits in his pocket in
order not to appear to reiuse anyiumg
the host is gooa enough lo offer. If a

melon is served, the manner of cutting
it depends upon the caste to which tha
cutter belongs. Sentiments arc regulated
by custom, as well as their expression.
Thus, if in the course of a visit, refreshj
ments are offered to the guest, he must
drink the first cup "with an air of profoundthought,5' the second, "with a
satisfied expression."
The "Li-lvi" has many pages devoted

to the ceremonial of mourning. Gr.'ef
must attain its height at the return from
the funeral. The code eavs: "When a

father has died, the son must seem to be
completely overwhelmed; when the body
has been placed in the co3in, he should
cast around him rapid glances of afflicItion, as if he sought for something he
could not find. After the burial he
should appear uneasy and alarmed, as if
waiting for some one who does not come.
At the end of the first year of mourning,
he should appear sad; at the end of the
second year, uneasy." Lamentations ara

restricted to certain hours and places.
At certain times the mourner must bare
his breast and jump up and down. If
mourning for a distant relative, it is sufficientfor him to pretend to jump. Consolationis also meted out by rule. The
"Li-Ki" mentions a woman named KingKiang,who was so well-bred that having
lost both husband and son she mourned
for her son day and night and for her
husband by day only. Irregularity in
ceremonial as to mourning is regarded
with such disfavor that the "Li-Ki" observes:"It is better not to mourn at
all than to mourn alter an improper
fashion and in improper dress.".Ncu>
York Post.

.

Masterpieces in Flower Gardening.
Florist Ettore Tassrnari has completed

his designs at the Danvers Hospital for
the season, and they are doubtless unj
surpassed by any in this part of the
country. The flower beds are on tbe great
lawn at the front of the buildings, fac|ing west, and are daily visited by
scores.
The principal design is similar to that

of last year, a Chinese pagoda seventejn
and a half feet high, surrounded by a

dome seven feet high, supported by six
pillars, and made of house leeks. In
the centre is a tiny fountain. The ciiIcumference at the base is nearly seventy
feet, and the base is made of alternanthera,echevcrria, and other bedding
plants. On the front is a calendar, with
year, month, day of month and day of
week in separate boxes which are changed
from day to day and month to month.
On the reverse side is an American
shield and crossed flags of red, white
and bl ue plants and flowers and a border
of a different color. An archway seven
feet high is made under the design, and
is lined with growing plants and flowers.
TVio flnnr '"a iiavpd and two fountains arfi

in operation. Over thirty kinds of bed
plants are used in the design and it is a

vc:y line exhibition, I-hotographs have
been taken of it.
The next in importance and beauty is

a "solar clock" or sun dial, arranged on
a scientific principle, which accurately
tells the time of day. It is in the form
of a horseshoe and the Koman numerals
are arranged in the rim of the shoe. A
pole pointing north, at an angle of fortyJ
seven degrees, casts a shadow on the
numbers. The pole is made of growing
houscleeks, and the bed is made of the
same and other low plants.

There are twenty or thirty other beds
ab.'Ut the buildings in designs of star9,
crescents, etc., and a'l are very handsome.The lawns are beautiful and the
grounds always neat and well kept..
Bos'on Globe.

Electricity in Mining.
Electricity is the coming power in

mining. It will eventually boused for
driving mining and milling machinery
in all places where water power can be
obtained within a reasonable distance ol
the mines that are being worked. To
use the electrically transmitted powei
will be cheaper than to use the water
power itself. The mill for the reduction
of the ore may then be erected at th$
mine, and all cost of handling saved,
The same power may also be used foj
hoisting the ore, and electricity will rua
the drills, light the works, both on the
surface and under ground, and fire th«
blasts when the drill holes are charged.
Electricity will also carry messages to
the point where the current is generated,
and to all other places in the neighborhoodof the mine with which it will
be necessary to hold communication..
Territorial Enterpiise.

From the Ex-Preaident of the New York
Ktnie Scuate.

State of New York, Senate Citamher. I
A laUN y, Marcl 111,1BH6. )

I have used Ali^ock's Pohous Plasters in
my family for the past five years, and can

truthfully say they are a valuable remedy ; nd
effect great euros. I would not be without
them. I have in several insta ces given -ome

to friends suffering with we ik and lam bucks,
and they have invari.ibly afforded certain and
spei dy relief. They cannot be I oo highl. commended.Edmund l. Pitts.
Yale has over eighty po-t-graduate courses

and over thii teen hundred gradu ttes.

i Blood Poison
"1 was poisoned l<y poison Ivy. and let It go till the

poison got Into my blood when I was obliged to

give up work and was confined to my house for two

months. I had gnres and scales on tne from head to

feet, ray linger nails came off and my ha r i>nd whiskerscame out. I had two physician', I ut did not
»eem togetmuch brtter. Hoid's Sarcaparllla helped
me so much that I contin ed taking It till I had
used three bottles, when I was cured. I can re ornmendHood's Sarsaparllla to all as the best kloo'J

purlller I know of.".Geouje W. Vcsk, TO Park
Avenue, Brockport, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

| by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

> .(.Op poses One Dollar

Miss Mercer Henderson, the great.
Scotch heiress, is to marry the impover- j 1
ishcd Earl of Buckinghamshire. His <

lordship is a descendant of the patriot,
John Hampden, the friend of Cromwell.
Kis marriage will enable him to restore
his ancient family mansion to its historic
splendor. <

A Pill In Time, Save* Nine !
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pol ets are

preventive as well >s curative. Afewof these
'"Little Giants," taken at the 1 ight time, with
little expense and no inconve uence, will ac;complish what, many dollars and much sacrijflee of time will fail to do after Disease once
holds you with his iron grasp. Constipation
relieved, the liver regulated, the Blood puri-
fled, will fortify against fevers and all con-
tagious diseases. Persons intending traveling,
changing diet, water and climate, will find invaluable,Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pcl|lets. In vials convenient to enrrv

Chestnut has become the fashiouable color
for hair in London.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at25c.per bottle.

MRS. BROWN AN]
£a5#1 Mrc 'Rrnwn to Mrs. Green.
What makes your garments look so clean?
No speck or dirt on them is seen

To mar your linen's glossy sheen;
Your woolen dress that was so soiled,
I thought that it was surely spoiled,
Now looks as spick and span as though
It never had been spattered so!
This fine old lace is firm and white;
Your silk hose keep their colors bright;
Your shawl, your gloves, are spotless, too;
That old print gown seems really new!

A WORD OF
There are many white soaps, each rep

'Ivory';" they ARE NOT, but like all cou
able qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivc

I Copyright 1886, by Pi

asthtSTCURIDI
German Asthma Cnr«nev£r/a>7i to give tm-H
mediate reliefin the worst eases,iiiHurea comfort-
able sleep; effectscareswhere aJl other* fail A
trial convince* the matt tkrptical. PricedOc.andH
S1.00,o£Dni*«riataorbymaiL Sample FitHE

To Introduce,will »end ap*lr of eplendlddixW Ineh) ft-Colored

IDEAL CRAYON LITHO. PORTRAITS
cieveland-ThurmanorHarrlson-Mortor
with Im.Otk Prune border for 50c. Oio.P.Houktox,Cincinnati.('
Bead lo. for Ll»t of C»mp»igo requliltei. Oj*i«i>r» Wji.ntm.

G'OLD is worth $500 per lb. Pettit's Eye Salve is
worth $1,000. but is sold at 25c. a box by dealers.
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ARE YOU SICK?
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirited,

lifeless, and indescribably miserable, both
physically and mentally: experience a
sense of fullness or bloating alter eating,
or of "goneness," or emptiness of stomacli
In the morning, tongue coated, bitter or
bad taste in mouth, Irregular appetite, dizziness,frequent headaches, blurred eyesight,"floating specks" before the eyes,
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irritabilityof temper, hot flushes, alternating
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, transientpains hero and there, cold feet, drowsinessafter meals, wakefulness, or disturbedand unrefreshing sleep, constant,

Dajtd G. Lowe, Esq., of
Rll mil? I Canada, says:_ " Being troub

Ivmiuww | ious attacK, nuitenng- or ti

Ittim I night, etc., I comincnced the
A11 AUK. I Medical Discovery' »nd 'Pel
mmJ very highest benefit thcrefro

" FOR THI
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is

the fountain of health, by using Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant
spirits, and bodily health and vigor will
be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all

A medicine possessing the power to cu
certainly be credited with possessing prop

i obstinate or difficult of cure than Salt-rhci
" Columbus, 0

QA! T RHFIIM WORLDS dispensaryOALI-nnLUm Tion, 663 Main Strc
iun Gentlemen.For sever
flllU to be iny duty to give K

kUCIIUITIQU tion tho complete ci
(lnLUmfl I 10171. vated case of salt-rhcu:

'Golden Medical Discov
! relative of mine had been a great sulferer

I upwards of forty years. The disease was n

hands, causing the skin to crack open on tk
at the Joints and between the fingers. She v

[ the raw places by means of adhesive plasters
! bandages, and during the winter months h

dressea daily. The pain was quite severe at
health was badly affected, paving the way
creep in. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a
In addition to the salt-rheum. She had use
the most commendable perseverance, all tin
by her physicians, but without obtaining r

began treating herself by drinking teas inu<

lng roots and herbs. She continued this foi
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years t

one of Dr. Pierce's small pamphlets setting
'Golden Medical Discovery' and other inedici

! CONSUMPTION, \
Golden Medical Discovert euros Con;gumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs),

by its wonderful blood-purifying', invigoratingand nutritive properties. For Weak

Solomon Butts, of J
! liflMQIIMPTMN I Co., Ohio, writes: "ItUUilOUmrilUll. I express my gratitude

'Golden Medical Disc,
wife. She was taken with consumption, and
tor after another I finally gave up all hope
Eoor and having but one dollar in the world
e might show me something; and then it s

thing did tell me to get your ' Golden Mei
wife took It as directea, and as a result she isi

Wasting Dlsease.-Wx
bA NED of (Box lOi), Sum mersfrU, F

mm n Can., writes: " When I cot
7 ft PflimnS 'Golden Medical Discover

uunuo. worj£ and was n burden to
I weighed 122 pounds, an

pound*. Then I used to eat about one me
e*t four or flvo if I dared to."

WORLD'S DISPENSARY ME

It is generally admitted that the
Frenchmaa is the most volatile person
on the face of the earth.

A Woman'i Confession.
"Do yon know, Mary, I once actually contemplatedanicide?" "You horrify me, Mrs.

B. Tell me about it" "I was suffering from
chronic we kness. I believed myself the
most unhappy woman in the world. I looked
ten years older than I really was. nnd I felt
twenty. Life seemed to have nothing in it
worth'living for." "I have experienced all
those symptoms myself. Well.'" "Well, I
was save I at the eleventh hour from the commssionof a deed which I shudder to think of.
A friend advised me to take Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription. I did so. Jn an incredibly
Bhort time I felt like a new b ing. The 'Prescription'cured m°, and I owe Dr. Pierce a
debt of gratitude which can never repay."
Detroit has opened a woman's school of journalism.
If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr.

Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.

Mrs. Garfield has given $10,000 to the Garfield
University at V\ ichita, Kan.

^ ^ I ^
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D MRS. GREEN ,

In vain my laundress boils and rubs
The clothes, and labors at her tubs;
My newest garments soon look worn,
Get streaked and lusterless and torn.

Said Mrs. Green, in turn: My dear,
Poor soap has spoiled your clothes I fear,
Compelled your laundress first to boil,
Then spend her days in fruitless toil.
My laundress uses Ivory Soap,
And in its cakes for you there's hope;
What in my clothes so pleases you,
To Ivory Soap is wholly due.

WARNING.
resented to be "just as good as the
nterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark>ry"Soap and insist upon get ing it.
octer & Gamble.

D|a!Ja Dill* Great English Gout and
Dlall S I IIISi Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box, 34) round, 14 P1IU.

FRAZER«M
BEST TO THE WORLD UllkHVb

fW Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

TP* * C I A UI) 5.000,000 *rres belt agrlculILAHO LHIVLI tural arid Brarlnp land for sale.
Address.GOPLE V <fc PORTER.Pallaa.Tcx.

[ Copyright, 18S7.]
indescribable feeling of dread, or of impendingcalamity ? <

If you have all, or any considerable
number of these symptoms, you arc
suffering from that most common of
American maladies.Bilious Dyspepsia, or
Torpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion. The more complicated
your disease has become, the greater the
number and diversity of symptoms. No
matter what stage it has reached. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
will subdue it, if taken according to directionsfor a reasonable length of time.
If not cured, complications multiply and
Consumption of the Lungs, Skin Diseases,
Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Kidney Disease,or other grave maladies are quite

St. Aqathe, Manitoba, 1 Mrs.
led with a terrible bil- I I iiirn I Co., N.
ic heart, poor rest at I LIILI1 I taking
use of your 'Golden | RlOCIOC I * waB n
lets,' and derived the I UloLAot. I right si
m." f J work.

I BLOOD IS T
humors, from a common Blotch, or Eruption,to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum,
" Fever-sores," Scaly or Hough Skin, in
short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and
invigorating mcdicine. Great Eating Ulcersrapidly heal under its benign lxifluire

such inveterate blood and skin diseases a*
iertles capable of curing any and all skill t
am.

hio, Aug. 18th, 1887. my fancy, and seeing
Medical AssociA- mediately recommend

et, UulTulo, N. Y.: sutferer from ealt-rhei
ol years 1 have felt it took one bottle, but s
> you the facts in rela- that it would take timi
ure of a most aggra- better, and encourage
m, by the use of your half-a-dozen bottles, a
cry/ An elderly lady to notice an improvem
from sult-rheuin for was entirely cured. 11

lost distressing in her and healthy as a cliil
e inside of the fingers improved; the rheum
'as obliged to protect almost cured, so that
6alves, ointments and enjoyed excellent hea
nd to have her hands return of either salt-
times and her general seems to have entirely
for other diseases to She is now over eighty
great deal of suffering extreme age.
a faithfully, and with I have written this 1
5 remedies prescribed see fit, hoping that 6on
elief. She afterwards read it and obtain relic
ie from blood-purify- .for'Golden' it is in
several years but de- the multitude of nost

igo, I chanced to read zealously Haunted bef
forth the merits of his metals.
ncs. The name struck

VEAK LUNG-S, SPI1
Lungs, Spitting of RIood, Shortness of
l»reath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh,
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affeetions,it is u sovereign remedy. \VLiile it |

Worth Clayton, Miami 1 Mr
We not the words to nn[|nu flC fays
*for the good your _ ,y
overy' has done my tii/c rPIHv thc
after trying one doc- 'L ' Lflno a ct
of relief. Being very .QTlUMUf! 8ia<
I, I prayed to God that 01 nnLHRU. time
teems ns though some- of
Jical Discovery.* My family, with good eCi
90 she can work now.

'

|OMwnij
tson F. Clarke. Fsq., WQRTU Si 000
'rttice Edward /stand, llUnln V ' UUU «q
nmenced taking your I QnTT, - cui
y," I was not able to fl DUI ILL. we
myself. At that time I v
d to-day I weigh 147 be put back where I v
al a day, and now can '

..

Discovery $1.00, S

DICAL ASSOCIATION, Prour'9, No. 66;

; :"Vv^'" 'yrV--Jj :""

EXTERNAL USE of n.rSt«$<
And Soreness Resulting frometfiftSSBS- ;;

7[ljh (fje sfewiacfi well wi(k
6'{Jacobs Oil: Apply fla/jr/el'sfupei
in fjo( wafer and wruqg. o\j(.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALER!,
""CHA? A.VOGELER C9 BALTC.MBU

MARVELOUS
uruAnu
mtmuiu
DISCOVERY.

Wholly nnllke artificial system*.
Cure of mind wandering.
Any book learned In one reading*

Classes of 1087 a Baltimore. 1005 at Detwl|
1500 at Philadelphia, 1113 at Washington lSif
at Boston, large classes of ColumbiaLaw sturleufcM
Yale, WeUesley, Oberlln, University of Pena,*Mt
can University, Chautauqua, 4c. Kndoraad tg
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W, W.im
Judah P. Bevjamix, Judge Gibso.i, Dr. Brow*. *.Bl
Cook, Prin. N. Y. 8tate Normal College, 4c. 1«M
by correspondence. Prospectus post free from

PROF. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave^t.
yrtru-30::

DR. SCHENCK'S I
MANDRAKE PILLS

CLEANSE the muconsmembranesof the stomach and bowels of all slia«
and foreign matter, start the secretions,riK
digestion and assimilation, nutrify the blood.
They relieve the liver of congestion, give ft
a chance to extract bile poisons from As
blood, to make them into good bile, and to
secrete just what is needed. They do mat
tear their way and irritate like roost purgatives,but they treat all the surfaces and organs,so that the entire system respond!.
They are based on scientific principles.
They are entirely rational and natural.
They always do what is claimed for then.
1 ney wonc on me system m iuc way ^

They work together for the greatest good.
They are not like new and untried medicines

They need no praise, but only simplen»
. tion of merit

Schenck's purely vegetable aai,
wholly reliable family medicines are for wle
by all Druggists. Every package has neatly "

printed directions for use. If you woali
understand yourself send for Dr. Scheaek's
new Book on Diseases of the Lungs, Livet
and Stomach. Sent free. Address Dr. J.
H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia, Fa. ~r*%

J O N Es
WPAYSihfFREICHYftA J/ i Ton Wagon bcalefc

JHSbJbT Imu Ltrtrr*, StctT BcariM*, SB*
TmBamad luin Box to

Irtrj fr*« prxaM
rrS^ VffipR®k,' neotioa thl« p»p«r ind adlra
I VW> a JINCS OF IINQHAHTWL "

f NJK * BINWHAMTON.
r -f, .*

$160 SAW HILL 0^*^ it./
Hegc'^a Iuiprorerl .1 Ig I

With Universal
Lor Beam Recti- kaus2e
linear.SimultaneouaSet Work
and Double
centric Friction
Feed.ManufacBAXE^l^IROW WORKS. HALh..»l. M. C»rQHiOK

*11 entiioff* of the drill in alar, sand, gravel, roek.it.
are discharged at surface without reuisjrmv
tools* Notod for sncceaa where others fail. InH

&T.VT"ISWMSSH .w
TIFFIN. OHIO.

IJAfA i ill nut iirniirn flu will
llUlWI «t inythlnfelM In th« world. Either Mr CoatlraaM
rtlL T«rmi Addrau, TlVI A CO., Aaguta, 1Wb» '

,i 1
A' »®

liable to set in, and, sooner or later, Inducea fatal termination.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discoveryacts powerfully upon the Liver, and

through that great blood-purifying organ.
cleanses the system of all blood-taints and
impurities, from whatever cause arising.
It is equally efficacious in acting upon the
Kidneys, and other excretory organs,
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their
.lioooM *o nn nntvtizinfr. restorative
tonic, it promotes digestion and nutrition,thereby building up both flesh and
strength. In malarial districts, this wonderfulmedicine has gained great celebrityin curing Fever and Ague, Chllla
and Fever, Dumb Ague, ana kindred
diseases.
I. V. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus
P., writes: ''For five years previous to
'Golden Medical Discovery1 and 'Pellets,*
i great sufferer; liad a severe pain In my
Jo continually : was unable to do my owa
I am now well and strong.".

HE LIFE." i
ence. Virulent blood-poisons are, by its
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially
has it manifested its potency in curing
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles,Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings,Hip-joint Disease, "White Swellings,"
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glanda
the following testimonial portrays, must
and blood diseases, for none are more

that it was essentially a blood-purifier. I imedit to the old ludy who had been so Jonga
lm. She commenced taking it at once, and
eemed to be no better. However, I realized
e for any medicine to effect a change for the
id her to continue. She then purchased a
ad before these had all been used she began
ent. Alter taking about a dozen bottles she
tcr bands were perfectly well and as smooth
d's. Her general health was also Kreatly
atism entirely lelt her, and the catarrh wat
it ceased to be much annoyance. She has
1th from that day to this, and lias had no

rheum or rheumatism. The 'Discovery'
eradicated the 6alt-rheuni from her system,
years old, and very healthy for one of such

etter. of which you can make any use you
le sufferer from salt-rheum might chance to
t »>< i.cimr vour 'Golden Jledical Discovery'
its curative properties, and as much above
rums and so-called 'patent medicines,' so
ore the public, as gold is above the baser

Respectfullyyours,P. W. Wheeler, 182 21st St."

'TING OF BLOOD.
promptly cures the severest Couphs, it

strengthens the system and purifies the

s. N. W. Bice, of Narfanc, Vcirnont,
: "I feel at liberty to acknowledge
benefit I received from two bottles of
'Golden Medical Discovery,' which cured
>ugh of live vchib' standing, and dyspepfromwhich I had suffered for a long

I have nlso used Dr. Pierce's Extract
Smart-Weed, or Water Pepper, in my
}Ct."
r. r. Davis, Esq., of HeUviUe, Ftrnldaitrs:" T have taken your wonderful
i>lden Medical Discovery' and have been
red of consumption. I am now sound and
11, and have only 6pent three dollars, and
could not take three thousand dollars ana
. as."
ix Bottles for 95.00} by :Bro«ri*to.

J Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.


